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Remington's main competition in this market is from.•:flij~t~i~®iM#:fuPrnanufactures 
extra barrels and choke tubes not only for Remington 'M@\t9.r ~tP~~;11l11g, Ithaca and 
Beretta shotguns as well. Hastings has a reputation for ·g:&94H¥vels of quality and 
enjoys respectable sales with its replacement banel~:for Remi~gt~fi::~hoti:,11ms. Hastings 
barrels are offered for the Model 870, Model 11 otf:~ij:~i:iff.!9q~l il~87, and come with 
interchangeable chokes. The Hastings Paradox®Jij~e is comf.@j~~4,:of fully rifled 12 and 
20 gauge balTels, and offers rifled sight and scqp~''mount optiOrEf The Hastings barrel 
line for Remington shotguns spans over 40 SI.~tJWi~J4,('.arries a distributor price after 
discounts and terms Of 5%M} 0% less than conm~hbJe Ril~Qll product. 

Mossberg® also offers replacement barret~·:,;t~P::"R~mingt~~::::hotguns, but only in 12 
gauge and only for the Model 870. Their line'''1fii%'iµM%:·:7 SKUs and is almost entirely 
made up of deer barrels. The distributqr_<prjc.;~, •• ,§lfi~:.i4m@@tmts and terms is around 5% 
less than comparable Remington barrel~~!lj4,1iit1i&'j'.Mtt'eh;·ed low quality of the Mossberg 
product does not make them a serious threm:;:::rnf:tL··· 
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• 2003-2004: Extra barrel ~t.~~;~~;':'fb~!ij~~:·:~l:~rt term will include the addition of 16 
gauge slug ban-els for tJ1~'':iM:~4~kS70 Wlhgmaster and Express. ln addition, a 16 
gauge VT RC barrel ~~~~::'be added:f~tretrofit to the "old" style 16 gauge guns. in 
2004. deer barrels for@H¢ Model I l'Q(f I 6 gauge will be introduced . 
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• 2005-2007: Lon~:'::.;t~r1~~~:::m~:: .. ,·~*''.@t~~ic direction 'Nill be closely tied to the 
introduction of thilf:10,~@!~Lf: l 00 New Gas Autoloader. Its design \T\''ill allow for 
replacement batm~s tlliifali.~ff\\ll,y,.rifled and have provisions for scope mounts and 
rifle sights. >:>:>:•:-:·:» we::::::::::::::::· 
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• 2006: Newi!•:!im!HJ.~8•:!%echnologies will be explored that have performance 
improvem~ntp6t&,#~~li::: p9lygonal and microgroove rifling will be evaluated for 
&>reater a~~~»1~~x.~n.htln2¢i~tnt. This can be incorporated into existing 870, 1100 
and 11-87 batt~(~!U'tf¥tve incremental sales. 

New ext~:~!~~1§t~~~{mg~:Aj·~i~·i·f~r 2003-2004 are as follows: 
····~·~:::::~:~:~~~~~~~:~:~~~~~:~~~rn~~~~~::~:~-:-~-, 

30% 
----------------------------------

870 Win \Ui126~~·r RS $142 $103 IOOO -------------------------"·"·IL ____________________ ,,"·~·"·"·"·--------------- ---- --------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------ ----------------- --------------- --------------------------------
870 E.®iP'I6/20 D~~t::ft.s $101 $73 1000 37% 

810 wi~t J612s vT::ac $181 $131 1000 45% 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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